SOUTHERN SARDINIA | PULA

2-3 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 4-6

Casa Stefania
2-3 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 4-6 | CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Set within a group of six properties and close to
beautiful beaches, Casa Stefania is a comfortable
family home and an ideal choice for exploring
the south coast.
Created on three floors, the main bedrooms
are upstairs and enjoy sweeping views of the
countryside and coastline. The third and largest
level of the house is actually below ground,
housing the main living area – perfect for
escaping the heat of the day.

7 NIGHTS FROM

£609* PER PERSON

AT A GLANCE
• Truly enviable location
• Large private swimming pool
• Short walk to the beach
• Perfect for families
STANDARD
COMFORTABLE
BEACH: Seaside 300m, Fichi 2km
RESTAURANTS: Pula 2km

“The best equipped and maintained villa
that we have stayed in so far. Comfortable,
impeccable cleanliness, plenty of outdoor
furniture and a lovely garden. The very pretty
and quiet beach is just a short walk away.”
Ms Jackie - Guest
*

MAIN TOWN: Pula 2km
AIRPORT: Cagliari 40km
FACILITIES
Private pool, barbecue, washing machine, portable
oven, microwave, five ring hob, fridge freezer, hairdryer,
television, DVD player, CD player, air-conditioning on
ground and first floors (payable locally €180 a week),
Wi-Fi available on request.

Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.

SOUTHERN SARDINIA | PULA

2 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 4

Casa Querce

EXCLUSIVE TO US

2 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 4 | CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Set amongst large, immaculately kept lawns and
gardens, Casa Querce is an inviting and peaceful
spot just a stone’s throw away from the lively
town of Pula.
The villa itself is all on one level with an alluring
interior. The lounge area is decorated with a
number of artefacts collected during the owner’s
past travels, and traditional Sardinian furniture.
A well-equipped and sizeable kitchen opens out
onto a large terrace area – perfect for soaking up
the sun and leisurely mealtimes.
Please note this property has an unfenced pond.

7 NIGHTS FROM

£599* PER PERSON

AT A GLANCE
• One of our most popular villas
• Spacious and well-tended gardens
• Private swimming pool
• Close to the town
STANDARD
COMFORTABLE
BEACH: Fichi 4km
RESTAURANTS: Pula 2km
MAIN TOWN: Pula 2km

“The villa itself is large and comfortable but
the real star quality is the outside – the grounds
are huge, the pool is fantastic and has fabulous
views up towards the mountains.”
Mr Baker - Guest
*

AIRPORT: Cagliari 39km
FACILITIES
Private pool with night light, barbecue, washing
machine, dishwasher, portable oven, microwave,
hob, fridge freezer, television, DVD player, Wi-Fi,
air-conditioning in bedrooms only (payable locally
€120 a week).

Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.

Call the Sardinian experts on 01489 866 959 | 33

